GLOBAL LAUNCH

24 February 2014  |  10:00–11:30 AM  |  Trusteeship Council Chamber

Ceremony Programme

Master of Ceremonies: H.E. Ronald Jumeau,
Ambassador of Climate Change and SIDS, Seychelles

• OPENING REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: H.E. John Ashe

• ADDRESS BY THE SECRETARY GENERAL: H.E. Ban Ki-Moon

• REMARKS BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SIDS: Mr. Wu Hongbo

• INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF SIDS PROMOTIONAL VIDEO SHOWING

• ADDRESS BY MEMBER STATES
  • Nauru: H.E. Baron Waqa, MP, President
  • Samoa: The Hon, Tuilaepa Lopesolaii Sailele Malielegaoi, Prime Minister
  • Barbados: Sen. Hon. Maxine McClean, Minister of Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade
  • Mauritius: The Hon. Devanand Virahsawmy, GOSK, FCCA, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development

• REMARKS BY MAJOR GROUPS REPRESENTATIVE: Mr. Warren Chanansigh (Trinidad & Tobago)

• VOCAL PERFORMANCE: by Candida Rose and Emanuel Dias (Cabo Verde)

• DANCE PERFORMANCE: by Josephine Baaro (Kiribati)

A lunch reception will be held at the Turkish Center  |  821 UN Plaza (1st Ave)  |  1:00–2:30 PM